German-American Social Club
of Sarasota
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April through September 2014

Dear Club Members,
Since quite a number of members approached us to have our dances an hour
earlier we thought it appropriate to have a vote on it.
At the last picnic 80% of our members cast a vote. The majority wants our
dances to start at 6:00 pm and end at 10:00 pm. The food for those who want
to eat will be served at 7:00 pm. This timetable will start with the first dance
in 2015. Since I’m working on the 2015 event schedule anyway I will change
the timeframe for the bands and, of course, for the Hall as well.
There is one other change in our 2014 schedule. The next General
Membership Meeting will be on Oct. 16th at 3:00 pm. We had it scheduled for
Oct. 28th but the County needs the Library Meeting Room for early voting.
There will be another reminder in our October Newsletter.
Our Anniversary Dance last week was a great success. Diane and Michael of
Just-The-2-of-Us kept us dancing and in between for about 15 minutes we
enjoyed the beautiful voice of Eva Ševčiková. The food was delicious; our
members John & Rose Dydyn prepared the meal at their home and what an
excellent job they did. Thanks again for volunteering.
Our next dance on April 26th is Hawaiian Night and Manni Daum will play for
us.
Marlies and I are cruising to Europe and we will be back for the Mai Tanz.
Dieter
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Upcoming functions:
April 26, 2014
May 17, 2014
July 26, 2014
September 27, 2014

Manni Daum
Just The 2 of Us
Manni Daum
Peter Műller

Hawaiian Night
Mai Tanz
Sommerfest
Oktoberfest

Dances start at 7 pm (unless otherwise indicated) at the VFW, Post 3233, 124 South Tuttle Avenue., Sarasota, FL 34237. For
reservations for the dances as well as dinner call Brigitte at (941) 371-7786 or e-mail her at b.wetjen@verizon.net and the
deadline is the Wednesday before the event unless otherwise indicated.

Klaus and Gudrun Schymanek (our chefs) ask for your cooperation by making reservations for
dinner with Brigitte when you call her (941) 371-7786. It is just too difficult, if not impossible,
to estimate how much food might be needed for those who wish to eat, but didn’t reserve.
Menu for April 26, 2014
Hawaiian Night

Menu for May 17, 2014
Mai Tanz

Hessisch Ham, Potato Salad,
Sauerkraut, German Bread

1 Pair Frankfurter, Potato Salad,
Sauerkraut, German Bread

$6.00

$6.00

Cake - $2.00, Coffee - free

Cake - $2.00, Coffee - free

Menu for July 26, 2014
Sommerfest

Menu for September 27, 2014
Oktoberfest

Bratwurst, Potato Salad, Sauerkraut,
German Bread

Bauernwurst, Potato Salad,
Sauerkraut, Pretzel

$6.00

$6.00

Cake - $2.00, Coffee - free

Cake - $2.00, Coffee - free

Brigitte Wetjen would like to make some changes in the reservation process and asked for your
cooperation. Please call at a reasonable hour, say 10:00 am to 4:00 pm Monday through Friday,
not on weekends, people have plans. The cut-off date remains the same: Wednesday before the
event. The same timeframe goes for food reservations. Please be considerate, last minute
changes are a pain. Of course for those who have a computer, e-mailing her I feel is the easiest.
You could do it any time, even at 3:00 am if you have a sleepless night and want to do your
scheduling then. Brigitte will confirm receipt. Also there will NOT be any more standing
reservations. Too many times the ‘regulars’ didn’t show. So please help Brigitte out.
We warmly welcome our first new members for 2014:

New Members:

Dennis Collins
Rainer and Monika Heichele
Maria Krautner
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Julius Schmeltzer
Julius died November 12, 2013 at the age of 85. Born in Hungary, he
came to the United States as a baby in 1929. He was President of
Schmeltzer Excavating and Ohio Helicopter Service. His wife Connie
died in March 2012. Julius and Connie went to school together and were
high school sweethearts. They looked back on a long marriage. In 2008
they joined Ann and Tony Klepec, who hosted a trip to Slovenia, where
Julius and Connie celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. They are
survived by sons Ernest and Steve and daughter Kathy, nine grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Katharina Haischer
Katharina Haischer, born Katharina Hermann, on April 30, 1936 in
Vinkovci, the former Yugoslavia. After WW II she came with her mother
and sister to Germany and they settled in the Black Forest. There is where
she met and married her husband Ewald Haischer. In 1977 they came to
the US and moved to Chicago. In time they bought property here in
Florida and shuttled back and forth until they became full-time Florida
residents. She lived with lung cancer for 7 years and worked till the end at
the Herald Tribune. She died at home on December 10, 2013. Josef Reger
was her companion for 18 years and he misses her terribly.

Harold Atkins
Harold Atkins and his partner Nancy Bockhaus, joined the German
American Social Club of Sarasota several years ago. They enjoyed
dancing the night away at the many delightful events hosted by the
Club, such as the Western Night, Fasching, Mai-Tanz, the Christmas
party, and especially New Year's Eve dances. Harold felt that no
one had more fun on New Year's Eve than the group gathering at the
German-American Club. Sadly, Harold passed away on Jan 1,
2014, but no doubt his spirit still takes the floor at the very first
sounds of a polka!
Nancy Bockhaus
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Fred Von Husen
Fred died on January 11, 2014. He was born May 3, 1930 in Brooklyn,
New York. As a young man he spent a lot of time in Ridgewood, N,Y.
which at the time was a very German neighborhood with a dance hall and
a German band playing on weekends. That is where he met Hilda. They
both loved to dance, every chance they got. Fred was in the U.S.M.C.R.
for a period of time and also worked for Karl Ehmer. Then he went into
the U.S. Army. During his first furlough he got engaged to Hilda and the
next time he came home, they married. After his time in the service their
sons Robert and Richard were born. In 1959 they moved to Rhinebeck,
N.Y., where they opened their own Meat Market and Wurst Geschäft. In
1982, the CIA (Culinary Institute of America) hired him to teach sausage
making to the students. He lost Hilda in July 2010 after 57 years of
marriage.
We fondly remember Fred from the dances and when he cooked for us at
our semi-annual picnics.

May they all rest in peace
Last Fatal Shots at Berlin Wall Fell 25 Years Ago
White crosses serve as memorials for people killed at the Berlin Wall
in escape attempts. The one on the far right bears the name Chris
Gueffroy and the date Feb. 5, 1989, the day he was shot while trying
to escape to the West. His mother heard the shots that night. She
didn’t realize that it was her own son who had been killed not far
from her apartment in East Berlin. Chris Gueffroy, 20 years old, was
the last GDR refugee to be shot dead by the regime’s border troops. He had heard at the
beginning of 1989 from a supposedly reliable source that the order to shoot at the border had
been lifted. It was a fatal mistake. A friend who accompanied him was badly injured but
survived. Nine months later, in November 1989, the inner-German border was opened and the
wall fell.
© www.deutschland.de

The year 2014 is a year of remembrance, marking the 25th anniversary
of the fall of the Berlin Wall - a monumental day in history that led to
Germany's reunification. This year is filled with events and ceremonies
commemorating the fall of the wall, as well as reflections on a formerly
divided Germany. When thousands of Berliners descended on the
newly opened border on November 9, 1989, preserving an important
piece of history was the last thing on anyone's mind.
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In the days that followed, sections of the Berlin wall were hastily removed to accommodate the
throngs of East Germans who wanted a glimpse of the West. Overnight, a 100-mile ring of
concrete and steel was suddenly bereft of its tragic purpose.
Public opinion was more or less unanimous; the wall had to go. Thousands chipped away at the
bulwark with chisels and hammers to break off a souvenir chunk of a relic that was clearly not
long for this world. Aside from the colossal inconvenience of the wall, there was a sense of
historic urgency surrounding its removal. The Berlin Senate later surmised that the hurry to
eradicate any trace of the wall was attributable to a sense that a complete and permanent
removal would ensure the irreversibility of a change that had literally swept in overnight.
The GDR border police set to work dismantling the border they had guarded for nearly 30
years, now under the supervision of the West German Bundeswehr. Just a year later,
on November 30, 1990 they reported that the task was complete. Most of the wall had been
pulverized into hundreds of thousands of tons of gravel for building roads to connect the two
halves of the city.
As the demolition work was going full bore, a small group of historians and civic activists in
the East and West began pressing to preserve parts of the wall. On August 13, 1991, the Berlin
Senate resolved to create a memorial at Bernauer Strasse, but by then it was one of just three
sites where a major section of the wall remained intact.
By the mid-nineties, it was clear that the city had missed an opportunity. An almost
unrecognizable new metropolis was sprouting under a forest of construction cranes over the old
no-man's lands. Volker Hassemer, a Berlin Senator responsible for urban development, said
plainly in 1995 that if remnants of the wall were not preserved, then “Quite soon nobody will
believe that such a thing was put into the middle of a metropolis.”
Within a decade of the wall falling, Berlin achieved something momentous; it became
commonplace for Berliners to cross between East and West Berlin without thinking much of it.
Today, the city is working to ensure that the world remembers just how extraordinary an every
day trip across town is in Berlin. A nearly 100-mile bike trail, a GPS-guided multimedia tour,
and a "history mile" in the middle of the city are just a few of the ways Berliners and visitors
can experience the wall.
When the East German Army closed the border along Bernauer Strasse in 1961, desperate
people leaped from the windows of apartment buildings whose West-facing facades had
suddenly become part of the world's most heavily guarded border.
Today, Bernauer Strasse is the site of Berlin's main memorial for the victims of Germany's
division and the longest preserved piece of the west-facing Wall. It is also the only place where
the desolate buffer zone known as the “death strip” that lay between East and West is
preserved.
The thin ribbon of cobblestones that traces the path of the former border through Berlin does a
fine job answering the question, “Where was the wall?”, but it cannot begin to describe the
impact that the closed border had on people's lives. To make a walk along the wall truly come
alive, the city of Berlin designed a GPS guided tour with handsets that show photographs,
historic footage, and interviews with witnesses.
©Germany.info
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At our recent Fasching Dance we had a lot of fun and our members really let their imaginations
flow with their wonderful costumes. I think a little review is in order:
Puss in Boots

Brother and Sister?

Canadian Mounty

a newer version of the Mona Lisa?

let in the clowns

.…and then there was the picnic on March 2nd, a perfect day: weather-wise and otherwise……
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WORRY
Is there a magic cutoff period when offspring become accountable for their own actions? Is
there a wonderful moment when parents can become detached spectators in the lives of their
children and shrug, 'It's their life,' and feel nothing?
When I was in my twenties, I stood in a hospital corridor waiting for doctors to put a few
stitches in my daughter's head. I asked, 'When do you stop worrying?' The nurse said, 'When
they get out of the accident stage.' My mom just smiled faintly and said nothing.
When I was in my thirties, I sat on a little chair in a classroom and heard how one of my
children talked incessantly, disrupted the class, and was headed for a career making license
plates. As if to read my mind, a teacher said, 'Don't worry, they all go through this stage and
then you can sit back, relax and enjoy them.' My mom just smiled faintly and said nothing.
When I was in my forties, I spent a lifetime waiting for the phone to ring, the cars to come
home, the front door to open. A friend said, 'They're trying to find themselves. Don't worry, in
a few years, you can stop worrying. They'll be adults'. My mom just smiled faintly and said
nothing.
By the time I was 50, I was sick and tired of being vulnerable. I was still worrying over my
children, but there was a new wrinkle. There was nothing I could do about it. My mom just
smiled faintly and said nothing. I continued to anguish over their failures, be tormented by
their frustrations and absorbed in their disappointments.
My friends said that when my kids got married I could stop worrying and lead my own life. I
wanted to believe that, but I was haunted by my mom's warm smile and her occasional, 'You
look pale. Are you all right? Call me the minute you get home. Are you depressed about
something?'
Can it be that parents are sentenced to a lifetime of worry? Is concern for one another handed
down like a torch to blaze the trail of human frailties and the fears of the unknown? Is concern
a curse or is it a virtue that elevates us to the highest form of life?
One of my children became quite irritable recently, saying to me, 'Where were you? I've been
calling for 3 days, and no one answered; I was worried'. I smiled a warm smile.
The torch has been passed!

PONDERISMS? Have you noticed, since everyone has a phone camera/video these
days, no one talks about seeing UFOs like they used to?
How is it one careless match can start a forest fire, but it takes a whole box to start a
campfire?
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For all you car buffs here is some trivia:

World's Oldest Porsche is Rediscovered

(Feb 4, 2014)

One-hundred and sixteen years after its construction, the world's
very first Porsche has been rediscovered in an old barn in
Austria and will now be on display at the Porsche Museum in
Stuttgart. Called the Egger-Lohner C.2 Phaeton model ("P1" for
short), the three-horsepower all-electric car was built in 1898 by
Ferdinand Porsche.
The vehicle was the first car ever built by Mr. Porsche, who was only 22 at the time. After its
completion, he only built three other copies of the P1, and it wasn't until 1931 that the pioneer
founded his own automobile company. The P1, which resembles a horse-drawn carriage, was
parked in a barn in 1902 and has been untouched until its recent discovery, the automobile
company wrote in a press release.
Unlike car models that became popular throughout the 1900s, the P1 used an electric motor.
Mr. Porsche's main interest at the time was in the field of electricity, and he spent the first years
of his career as an apprentice at the Vienna-based electrical engineering firm Bela Egger & Co.
"Electric cars of that era were quieter, easier to operate and needed no shifting of gears," Matt
Anderson, curator of transportation at the Henry Ford Museum, told the Los Angeles Times. "It
was an open question for several years from the start of the industry as to whether gas, steam or
electric would win out."
The P1 had a range of about 80 km (50 miles) per charge and weighed just under 3,000 lbs. The
popularity of gas-run automobiles began to rise in 1912, which gradually took all-electric
vehicles off the market. But a century later, electric cars are back on the roads, and the world's
very first Porsche will now be a part of the Porsche Museum's permanent exhibition.
© Germany.info

We wish all you snowbird members a safe trip back to your summer
residence and hope to see you again next season. To all travelers
around here or around the globe, enjoy and be safe.

Enclosed is the 2014 version of our Membership Directory. If you did let us know about any
and all changes in address, telephone number and e-mail address, it should be quite current.
Rosemarie Deutsch, 6803 Coyote Ridge Court, University Park, FL 34201, Tel. (941) 358-5088, e-mail: rodesa2@gmail.com

